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ABSTRACT 

Background: The third stage of labor is defined as the time between the delivery of the baby and delivery of 

the placenta. The third stage of labor is potentially the most dangerous part for the mother. The main risk is 

the occurrence of postpartum hemorrhage. 

Objective: To compare the efficacy and safety of oral misoprostol with intramuscular oxytocin in the active 

management of third stage of labor for the prevention of postpartum hemorrhage. 

Patient and Methods: The study was conducted in the labor ward of Obstetrics and Gynecology Department 

at Imbaba General Hospital from September 2018 till September 2019. This study included four hundred 

healthy pregnant women during the course of normal labor. Patients in this study were randomly divided into 

two equal groups: Group (I) received 600 mcg Misoprostol orally within 1 minute of delivery of the baby and 

Group (II) received 10 IU oxytocin intramuscularly within 1 minute of delivery of the baby. We compared 

the two groups using computer programs to evaluate the safety and efficacy of each drug. The primary 

outcome measure was postpartum fall in haemoglobin after 8 h of delivery. Secondary outcome measure was 

duration of third stage of labor, need for an additional uterotonic drug, need for blood transfusion and side 

effects of both the drugs. 

Results: There was no significant difference between the two groups regarding the duration of the third stage 

of labor, the change in hemoglobin and hematocrit levels from before labor to 8 hours postpartum, and the 

occurrence of complications (the need for more utrotonic drugs and the need for blood transfusion). As 

regard the duration of third stage of labor, there was a slight advantage for the oxytocin group over the 

misoprostol group, 4% of cases in oxytocin group have side effects, while 13% of cases in misoprostol group 

have sides effects in the form of nausea, vomiting, fever, shivering. 

Conclusions: No major difference in oral misoprostol and intramuscular oxytocin in the management of third 

stage of labor. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Postpartum hemorrhage (PPH) is an 

important cause of maternal morbidity and 

mortality after delivery especially in low-

income countries (Say et al., 2014). PPH 

is often associated with the failure of the 

uterus to contract after delivery and 

categorized as blood loss of 500 mL or 

more following vaginal delivery or 1,000 

mL after cesarean delivery (Evensen et al., 

2017). Reduction in maternal mortality is 

part of the sustainable development goals 

set by the United Nations. One strategy 

for achieving this is to ensure that the 
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most effective evidence‐based therapies 

are used to manage PPH, and that global 

standards follow evidence‐based 

guidelines (Adler et al., 2012). 

     Currently, the World Health 

Organization (WHO) recommends active 

management of the third stage of labor 

(AMTSL) to prevent PPH. AMTSL, as a 

prophylactic intervention, is composed of 

a package of three components or steps: 1) 

administration of a uterotonic, 

immediately after birth of the baby; 2) 

controlled cord traction (CCT) to deliver 

the placenta; and 3) massage of the uterine 

fundus after the placenta is delivered. The 

administration of an uterotonic to the 

mother immediately after the birth of the 

baby is identified as the most important 

step (Begley et al., 2019). 

     Physiologically, myometrial 

contractions are the main determinant of 

placental separation and hemostasis 

(physiological sutures or living ligatures). 

Prophylactic use of uterotonics is standard 

of care world-wide (Lier et al., 2018). 

     Oxytocin is a 9-amino-acid peptide that 

is secreted in vivo by the posterior 

pituitary gland; primarily it promotes 

smooth muscle contraction. Its postpartum 

release stimulates both uterine 

contractions for stopping blood loss, and 

the breast-milk reflex. The dose used for 

PPH-prophylaxis varies widely, ranging 

from 2 IU to 10 IU (international units) 

for both intravenous bolus and 

intramuscular injections (Westhoff et al., 

2013). The routine use of oxytocin has 

been shown to reduce the incidence of 

postpartum hemorrhage (Salati et al., 

2019). Although oxytocin is the gold 

standard drug for prevention and 

treatment of PPH, it requires cool storage, 

sterile equipment, and trained personnel, 

so that routine use of oxytocin in low-

resource settings may be difficult (Prata 

et al., 2013). 

     Prostaglandins are from the drugs used 

for management of postpartum 

hemorrhage (Smith et al., 2013). 

Misoprostol is a synthetic analogue of 

prostaglandin E1 and an effective 

uterotonic factor which can be used for 

treatment of uterine atony. Its advantages 

in obstetrics and gynecology are known 

and its usage especially for management 

of postpartum hemorrhage is increasing 

(Prata et al., 2013). The role of 

misoprostol, a prostaglandin E1 analog, in 

the prevention and treatment of PPH has 

evolved over time due to its long shelf life 

and multiple routes of administration, 

which make it more suitable for low-

resource settings with limited skilled 

providers. Misoprostol is administered 

orally, and hence does not require special 

training for its administration. It does not 

need special storage facilities (does not 

require refrigeration) and is heat stable, 

especially in hot tropical environments 

(Weeks, 2015). 

     The present study aimed at 

comparing the efficacy and safety of oral 

misoprostol with intramuscular oxytocin 

in the active management of third stage of 

labor. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This study was conducted in the labor 

ward of Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Department at Imbaba General Hospital 

from September 2018 till September 2019. 

The study included four hundred healthy 

pregnant women in Imbaba General 
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Hospital during the course of normal 

labor. 

     The study was approved by 

Department of Obstetrics and 

Gynaecology at Al-Azhar University in 

Egypt. Full informed verbal consents were 

obtained from all patients involved in the 

study and details of the procedure were 

explained to them. Confidentiality and 

personal privacy were respected in all 

levels of the study. Collected data were 

not be used for any other purpose. 

Inclusion criteria: 

     Pregnant women aged 20–35 years, 

low parity <5, spontaneous onset of labor 

at term (37 completed weeks to 42 

completed weeks), and having single 

living baby in cephalic presentation 

Exclusion Criteria: 

     Women with induced labor, 

instrumental delivery, or cesarean 

delivery, women with scarred uterus, 

multiple pregnancy, polyhydramnios 

(amniotic fluid index >20), mal-

presentations (breech, face). With medical 

disorders like severe anemia 

(haemoglobin <7 g/dl), gestational 

hypertension, pre-eclampsia, diabetes 

mellitus were excluded from the study. 

     Patients were randomly divided into 

two equal groups: 

     Group (I) received 600 mcg 

Misoprostol orally within 1 minute of 

delivery of the baby. 

     Group (II) received 10 IU Oxytocin 

intramuscularly within 1 minute of 

delivery of the baby. 

     Hemoglobin (Hb) and hematocrit (Hct) 

levels were measured before the delivery. 

The third stage of labor was managed by 

clamping and cutting the cord, delivery of 

placenta by controlled cord traction, and 

uterine massage. All placentae were 

examined to rule out retained bits of 

placenta and membranes. 

     If the placenta was not delivered within 

30 minutes of the delivery of the baby, a 

diagnosis of retained placenta was made, 

and it was removed manually. The 

duration of third stage was noted and 

recorded. 

     Uterine massage was done for about 

10-15 minutes after expulsion of placenta 

until the uterus became well contracted in 

all the women, and then the women were 

taught to massage their uterus every 30 

minutes for 2 hours after delivery. 

Episiotomy wound, tears and lacerations if 

present were immediately repaired. 

     Maternal pulse and blood pressure 

were recorded immediately after delivery. 

Once the hemostasis was ensured and the 

uterus sufficiently contracted, the women 

were shifted from the labor room and 

monitored in the post labor room for one 

hour after delivery. Women with delayed 

hemorrhage, which needed additional 

uterotonics, exploration and or blood 

transfusion, were recorded. Hemoglobin 

(Hb) and hematocrit (Hct) levels were 

measured 8h postpartum. The women 

were asked for side effects like vomiting, 

abdominal pain, diarrhea, shivering, fever 

or other complications during the 

postnatal period. 

Primary Outcome measures: 

Postpartum fall in hemoglobin after 8 h of 

delivery. 

Secondary outcome measures: Duration 

of third stage of labor, need for an 

additional uterotonic drug, need for blood 
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transfusion, and side effects of both the 

drugs. 

Statistical Analysis: 

     Data were collected, revised, coded 

and entered to the Statistical Package for 

the social science (IBM SPSS) version 23. 

The quantitative data were presented as 

mean, standard deviations and ranges 

when parametric. Also qualitative 

variables were presented as number and 

percentages. The comparison between 

groups regarding qualitative data was 

done by using Chi-square test. The 

comparison between two independent 

groups with quantitative data and 

parametric distribution was done by using 

Mann- whitney u test. The mean 

difference was calculated by the following 

equation (Post – Pre) in hemoglobin and 

hematocrit. 

     The confidence interval was set to 95% 

and the margin of error accepted was set 

to 5%. So, the p-value was considered 

significant when p-value ≤ 0.05. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     This prospective study evaluated 400 

women (200 parturients each in the two 

study groups). There was no statistically 

significant difference among the two 

groups as regarding the three demographic 

variables of the parturients their mean age, 

parity, period of gestation in weeks, the 

amount of decrease in hemoglobin level 

and hematocrit level from before to after 

labor and duration of third stage of labor. 

The mean duration of the third stage of 

labor was 3.35 minutes in the oxytocin 

group and 3.48 minutes in the misoprostol 

group (Table 1). 

 

Table (1): Comparison between oxytocin group and misoprostol group regarding the 

three demographic variables of the parturients (their mean age, parity 

and period of gestation in weeks), duration of the 3rd stage of labor and 

the mean difference of hemoglobin level and hematocrit level from before 

to after labor 

Groups 

Parameters 

Oxytocin group Misoprostol group 
P-value 

No. = 200 No. = 200 

Age 

(yrs) 

Mean±SD 26.22 ± 3.68 26.20 ± 3.41 
0.955 

Range 20 – 34 20 – 34 

Parity 

(no) 

0 28 (14.0%) 30 (15.0%) 

0.269 

1 50 (25.0%) 50 (25.0%) 

2 52 (26.0%) 64 (32.0%) 

3 58 (29.0%) 40 (20.0%) 

4 12 (6.0%) 16 (8.0%) 

GA 

(wks) 

Mean±SD 38.86 ± 0.89 38.88 ± 0.90 
0.823 

Range 37 – 41 37 – 41 

Duration of third stage of labor 

Duration 

(min) 

Mean±SD 

Range 

3.35 ± 1.62 

1.5 – 10 

3.48 ± 1.76 

2 – 15 
0.434 

Mean difference of hemoglobin level and hematocrit level from before to after labor 

Hg (g/dl) 0.74 ± 0.25 0.72 ± 0.24 0.415 

HCT (%) 2.54 ± 1.1 2.6 ± 0.80 0.533 
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     There was no statistically significant 

difference among the two groups as 

regarding the need for more uterotonic 

drugs  (16 patients in the oxytocin group 

and 26 patients in misoprostol group who 

need to additional uterotonic drugs), and 

the need for blood transfusion. 6 patients 

in the oxytocin group and 8 patients in the 

misoprostol group who need to blood 

transfusion. Regarding side effects there 

was a statistically significant difference 

between the two studied groups, 8 cases 

have side effects in oxytocin group while 

26 cases in misoprostol group have side 

effects (Table 2). 

 

Table (2): Comparison between oxytocin group and misoprostol group regarding the 

need for more uterotonic drugs, the need for blood transfusion and side 

effects 

Groups 

Parameters 

Oxytocin group Misoprostol group 
P-value 

No. = 200 No. = 200 

Need more 

utrotonic drugs 

No 184 (92.0%) 174 (87.0%) 
0.103 

Yes 16 (8.0%) 26 (13.0%) 

Need blood 

transfusion 

No 

Yes 

194 (97.0%) 

6 (3.0%) 

192 (96.0%) 

8 (4.0%) 
0.586 

Side effects 

NO 

Fever 

Shivering 

Vomiting 

Nausea 

192 (96.0%) 

2 (1.0 %) 

2 (1.0 %) 

2 (1.0 %) 

2 (1.0 %) 

174 (87.0%) 

6 (3.0%) 

4 (2.0%) 

8 (4.0%) 

8 (4.0%) 

0.029 

 

DISCUSSION 

     This comparative study has shown that, 

there was no statistically significant 

difference among the 2 groups regarding 

age, parity, gestational age, hemoglobin 

and hematocrit level before labor and 

duration of third stage of labor. The mean 

duration of the third stage of labor was 

3.35 minutes in oxytocin group, 3.48 

minutes in the misoprostol group. There 

was no significant statistical difference 

between the two groups regarding the 

change in Hemoglobin and Hematocrit 

levels from before labor to 8h postpartum. 

Regarding the occurrence of episiotomy 

or perineal tears, there was no significant 

difference between the two groups. 

     Statistical analysis between the two 

groups showed no significant difference in 

need to additional utrotonic drugs and the 

need for blood transfusion. 

     In the present study, there was a 

statistical significant difference in the side 

effects between the two groups. The 

oxytocin group has fewer side effects than 

misoprostol group. 4% of cases in 

oxytocin group have side effects while 

13% of cases in misoprostol group have 

side effects in the form of nausea, 

vomiting, fever and shivering. These 

undesirable side effects of misoprostol 

were found to be self-limiting, fever and 

shivering could be managed by simply 

covering the patient with blankets and 

antipyretics. 

     Our study was supported by the finding 

in the study of Abdulkarim et al. (2015) 

comparing oral misoprostol 600mcg plus 

placebo injection versus intramuscular 
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oxytocin 10 IU plus oral placebo in active 

management of 3rd stage of labor which 

show that oral misoprostol is efficacious 

and a good alternative to oxytocin for 

AMTSL. 

     Saima et al. (2014) showed 

insignificant difference in average amount 

of blood loss and average drop in 

hemoglobin concentration after 24h of 

labor between oral misoprostol 600mcg 

with intramuscular oxytocin 10 IU in 

active management of 3rd stage of labor. 

     Afolabi et al. (2010) reported that 

400ug oral misoprostol appeared to be as 

effective and as safe as 10 IU 

intramuscular oxytocin in the active 

management of the third stage of labor. 

     Our study was supported by the finding 

in the study of Lata Rajoria and Anita 

(2018) that there was no significant 

statistical difference between sublingual 

misoprostol versus intramuscular oxytocin 

in active management of 3rd stage of 

labor regarding mean volume of blood 

loss. 

CONCLUSION 

     This study was comparing IM oxytocin 

vs oral misoprostol in active management 

in third stage of labor, which failed to 

show any significant difference between 

two groups regarding duration of third 

stage of labor, change in Hemoglobin and 

Hematocrit levels from before labor to 8 

hours postpartum, need for more utrotonic 

drugs. 

     As for the duration of third stage of 

labor, the oxytocin group showed a 

slightly shorter in duration than the 

Misoprostol group. As for side effects the 

oxytocin group showed fewer side effects 

than misoprostol group. 

     To date Oxytocin is the drug of choice 

in the management of the third stage of 

labor and Misoprostol is an option when 

oxytocin is not available. 
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سة مقارنة بين فاعلية استخدام عقار الميزوبروستول عن  درا
طريق الفم وعقار االوكسيتوسين عن طريق الحقن بالعضل في 

 المرحله الثالثة للوالده 
 ، مفيـــد فوزي محـمد وائل عبد العاطي عبد هللا، فريــد إبــراهيم حســن

 جامعة االزهر  ،قسم النساء والتوليد، كليه الطب

ــ   ــة البحـ عدددز ف يدددع  دددال ةعدددز همدددسباب هلدددز ديدددي هفاددد ال  هم ددد   ددد ا   مددد    دددال  ي خلفيـ

 ددد   500هف هدددالا ةالفدددل  ددد  همدددز ز همبال  دددلد ف يدددع ةعدددز همدددسباب يدددس ف يدددع ه  ددد   ددد  

 دددد  ةعددددز همددددسباب هما سدددد يل   الم ددددال ادددد    1000ةعددددز همددددسباب همو  ع ددددل ه  ه  دددد   دددد  

سفددد   ب ادددل همسددد ل ف يدددع  دددال ةعدددز همدددسباب حدددزي ادددزا  همددد لي ح ددد  هبفا دددال د مددد م   

همعالما دددل  ددد  همسادددب هم دددالم  ة رددد  هاهاب هما ل دددل هم الم دددل  ددد  همدددسباب  ددد  د ددد  همسااليدددل 

 ثالثل  كسفالا د  ةوسها:   همب يع هم الم  م سضعد هم     كسن    ل  ل    

 دوالء حاالا يرالحز ح   هفا ال  هم لي،   الش ب ةعز  باب هموف  ح د1

 دح   هم    همر   م ب ي  هماش ال همشز ة  ا د2

 . زم   هم لي ةعز دن ي ي ف  ز هماش ال د3

 االافددددل  الح  ددددل هادددد وزهي حاددددالا هب  ر  سادددد   حدددد    يدددد  هم ادددد   الهــــد  مــــن البحــــ  

ةالمعضدددد   حاددددالا هما   ة  ادددد سز حدددد    يدددد  هم بددددال ز ةددددالمفي ةعددددز همددددسباب م سااليددددل  دددد  

 دف يع  الةعز همسباب

 اددددب همزاهاددددل  دددد   ر شددددف  ه  الةدددد  همعددددالي ح دددد  داةعاال ددددل   ضــــار وطــــر  البحــــ يالمر

: هماناسحدددل هف مددد   دددي  ارددد اها   مددد   نادددسح      ردددال ي   اددد زب  ددد  لالمدددل  باب  دددي 

 باب   لدددددزها  ددددد  هب  ر  ساددددد   حددددد    يددددد  هم اددددد  ةالمعضددددد  ةعدددددز  10 حودددددال ه  

ز   ك   دددد هي  دددد  حاددددالا هما   ة  ادددد س 600 ددددي  حوددددال ه   همنبدددد    هماناسحددددل هم الف ددددل

 دح    ي  همفي ةعز  باب همنب  

 الفدددالا هموالفدددل ةالم المدددل   ددد  همرددد   حدددزا  ددد ها   دددي مكددد  لالمدددل  ردددن    ا دددع هم          

ةعدددز همدددسباب،  اددد   ح بدددل   ،  ا دددالل همعال دددالا هم  سيدددل   ددد  ضددد   همدددزي ا ددد همدددسباب
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 اددددالحالا  دددد  همددددسباب، 8ما ددددالل فردددد ل همه اس  ددددسة    همه اال س  يددددب ا دددد  همددددسبا   ةعددددز 

 حادددد  اددددسفالا مكدددد  لالمددددل ا دددد  همددددسباب،   رددددن   ه دددد  هما ل ددددل هم الم دددد   دددد  همددددسبا ، 

  رددددن   هم ال ددددل فا يددددل هةدددد    اسيددددل بفا ددددال  همدددد لي،   رددددن   هفحدددد ه  همنالف  ددددل 

 دمك  لالمل

حدددزي ال ص هم دددالبا  ددد   دددال همانادددسح     هث  دددب همب دددال ب  ادددالا   ع دددي ةسددد النتـــائ  

سدددال  لد   ددد  ل دددر ه ددد  هما ل ددد  هم الم ددد   ددد    دددسا د   ددد  ي  سي يدددل مهدددال  دددز    ل

همدددسبا   فددد   ناسحدددل هب  ر  ساددد    دددالن همددد    داددد  ةبرددد ل فددد   ب  ددد  ه ددد  يددد   

هما ل ددددددل  دددددد   ناسحدددددد  هما   ة  ادددددد سزي   دددددد  ل ددددددر همفدددددد ي ةدددددد    ردددددد س  

همه اس  ددددسة    همه اال س  يددددب ا دددد   ةعددددز همددددسباب  دددد     ددددال هماناددددسح     ددددال  س ددددز د  

 .ز    لسال  ل   ي  سي يل مهال  

ــتنتا  يع  دددد  هف  ر  سادددد   همددددز هء هف  دددد  م  ددددزة   همفالحدددد  م ا ل ددددل هم الم ددددل  دددد    االســ

همددددددسباب، ة باددددددال ياكدددددد   ح  ددددددالا هما   ة  ادددددد سز ةددددددزيال  دددددد  لالمددددددل حددددددزي  ددددددس   

 هف  ر  سا  د


